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August 10, 2012
By Allen Horn, MD, Clinic President 
Because of our renewed focus on
customer service and the significant efforts
of our providers and staff, we have seen a
meaningful increase in our patient
satisfaction as measured by Press Ganey.
Despite this outstanding success, at times I
have been frustrated by and perhaps even
guilty of, a misplaced focus on the numbers. Sometimes we
talk about improving our Press Ganey score or our national
percentile rank rather than continually asking this critically
important question: How can we improve the health care
experience for the patient, the family, our providers and our
staff?  If we improve what it feels like to be a patient or
family member during every health care encounter, the
Press Ganey score and rank will take care of themselves.
Although our goals for patient satisfaction are measured
with numbers, we need to always remain focused on the
human component of this equation. One of the best and
easiest ways for each of us to do this is to continually place
ourselves in our patient’s shoes, seeing how he/she is
affected by our words, processes and actions. If our primary
focus is always on the patient rather than on the practice,
and if we always think about our work from the viewpoint
of our patients, we can achieve our vision and become the
leader in Minnesota in service.
By Lisa Drong, Customer
Service coordinator
Thank you for the
excellent care you
provide each day, and for
your focus on service!
CentraCare Clinic’s patient satisfaction goal for fiscal
year 2012 was 90.49. Congratulations! We heard from nearly
13,000 patients and CentraCare Clinic surpassed the goal,
achieving an overall clinic mean score of 90.8.  Fiscal year
2013 goals are being established.
Congratulations to the Top 5 “Most improved
Departments” (based on overall mean score percentage of
improvement). They were Neurosurgery, Infectious
Disease, Neurology, Family Medicine - Melrose and
Family Medicine - St. Joseph.
For a complete list of year-end data for every specialty,
check out the Performance Improvement tab on CentraNet-
under Patient Satisfaction Results and click on CentraCare
Clinic.
For more detailed patient satisfaction 
data, go to the performance 
improvement tab on CentraNet. 
Health Care Matters: Focus on the patient not the numbers
Top department by score
Department Mean
Radiation Oncology 95.4
Fam. Med.-St. Joseph 93.6
Sleep Clinic 93.6
Nephrology 92.9
IM-Plaza 92.9
Rheumatology 92.3
Medical Oncology 92.1
Fam. Med.-Becker 91.8
CV Surgery 91.8
Int. Med.-River Campus 91.3
Gastroenterology 91.3
Pulmonology 91.3
Surgery 91.2
Cardiology 91.2
Fam. Med.-Sauk Centre 91.2
Genetics 91.1
Fam. Med.-Long Prairie   91
Top department by rank
Department Rank*
Fam. Med.- St. Joseph 96
Sleep Clinic 90
IM-Plaza 88
Radiation Oncology 84
Nephrology 82
Family Med.-Becker 79
Rheumatology 78
Gastroenterology 74
Fam. Med.-Sauk Centre 68
Genetics 67
*compared to others within   
their specialty area
Thank you for your focus on care, service
Welcome to these new physicians
David Kruse, MD, Pediatrician, joined
CCC - Women & Children. Dr. Kruse
received his bachelor’s degree from
Minnesota State University – Mankato. He
completed his medical degree and pediatric
residency at the University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics. He has special interest in general
pediatrics and sports medicine.
Travis Williams, MD, joined the
Hospitalist team. Dr. Williams is a St. Cloud
State University graduate who received his
medical degree at the University of North
Dakota School of Medicine and Health
Science in Grand Forks. He completed his
internal medicine residency at the University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa City.
Oluyemi Adebowale Ajayi, MD, joined
the Hospitalist team. Dr Ajayi received his
medical degree from the College of Health
Sciences, University of Ilorin in Ilorin,
Nigeria. He completed his internship at the
Lagos University Teaching Hospital in
Lagos, Nigeria, and Internal Medicine residency at
St. Francis Hospital in Evanston, Ill. He is board certified
in Internal Medicine and has worked as a hospitalist in
Ohio and as a general internist in Newfoundland, Can.
Jeffrey Derr, MD, MPH, joined the
Rehabilitation Center at CentraCare Health
Plaza and is board certified in Physical
Medicine  and Rehabilitation. Dr. Derr
received his medical degree from the
University of Minnesota. He completed a
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation residency at
University of Washington in Seattle, Wash. 
Welcome to our new employees
Carol Botz, Compliance; Sandra Notsch and
Stacy Theisen, Business Center; Joan Theisen,
administration, Angel Minnich, Radiology, and
Michelle Graunke, Nursing; River Campus; Laura
Graham, Nursing, Carol Gibson-Miller, Behavioral
Health coordinator, Debra Marsolek, Clinic Services,
Women & Children
Road construction near Plaza underway
CentraCare Health Plaza’s north entrance is closed
due to construction on County Road 120. Detour signs
re-route all Plaza traffic to the west entrance off County
Road 134. This phase of construction is expected to last
approximately one month. The Plaza’s north entrance
then will re-open and construction will begin on a
second roundabout at the intersection of County Road
120 and 50th Ave. through October. Please share this
information with patients coming to the Health Plaza.
Grant to help improve care for patients
with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
CentraCare has received a three-year grant from the
Minnesota Organization Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
(MOFAS) to further develop a screening and treatment
program for infants born with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. 
Carol Gibson-Miller, a behavioral health
coordinator, was hired to work with Pediatrics,
Obstetrics and Behavioral Health to create a process to
increase awareness and more quickly identify and treat
infants born with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome.
CentraCare also will bring a national expert on
children’s behavior to St. Cloud this fall for a seminar
aimed at teachers, parents and the general public.
Celebrate with Dr. Allen Horn 
Say farewell and congratulate Dr. Horn as he retires
after 10 years as CentraCare Clinic President and nearly
40 years of contributions to the medical community.
Refreshments will be served.
Becker: Aug. 27, 12:30-1 p.m., Clinic Break Room
Big Lake: Sept. 7, 11-11:30 a.m., Big Lake Break Room
Business Center: Sept. 12, 12-1 pm, Conference Room
Health Plaza: Sept. 7, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Hughes, Mathews
Heartland: Sept. 14, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Classroom
Long Prairie: Aug. 28, 12-1 p.m., Clinic Board Room
Melrose: Sept. 10, 12-1:30 p.m., Little & Big Birch
Conference Rooms (Melrose community also is invited)
River Campus: Aug. 28, 12-1 p.m., Conference Rooms
A/B/C, Level 2
St. Joseph: Sept. 4, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Conference Room
Recognition for years of service
30 Years: Tom Feldhege, Business Center
20 Years: Lisa Pfannenstein, Business Center
15 Years: Sharon Thompson, River Campus
10 Years: Carol Braun, Women & Children; Holly
Peterson, MD, and Peter Waldusky, MD, Hospitalist;
Colleen Krassas, and Judith Ringeisen, River
Campus; Mary Larson, Becker
5 Years: Leah Holmgren, MD, Health Plaza; Anne
Wolff, MD, River Campus; Sarah Maack, Women &
Children; Kayla Quinn, River Campus; David Risher,
MD, River Campus; Kelly Winter, CNP, and Diane
Larson, CNM, Women & Children
CentraCare Clinic to host Chamber event
CentraCare Clinic - River Campus will host the
St. Cloud Area Chamber Business After Hours event
from 5-7 p.m. August 21 in the River Campus first floor
lobby. This is a monthly networking event for all
Chamber members. CentraCare employees and
providers are welcome to attend. This event gives
CentraCare an opportunity to share our story and
beautiful facility with the area business community. 
